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Keep Hie
Miami Beach—(NC)—A lay
moral theologian said here that
in a pluralistic society moral
conclusions cannot be produced
before the public like pulling
"a rabbit out of a hat."
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Dr Justin Steuerer, of Marymount College, Boca Raton, told
the Catholic Physician Guild's
annual Communion breakfast of
the basic problem in, this country regarding differences between the Catholic and nonCatholic approach to governmental policy concerning contraception, abortion and sterilization.
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He said it "stems from our
working from a code of behavior which many Americans
do not share. While many believe in the natural law, they
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Twenty-three Honored
By Knights of Columbus

iSs

Vietnam Lad
Greets Pope

do not agree with our reading when they flaunt the moral
of it."
law."
He said "truth by majority
CITING a decline in religious vote
can easily betray us," Dr.
conviction among Americans as Steurer
emphasized that "when
the cause of a "vagueness re- the common
good is invoked by
garding moral principles." Dr.
Steurer said: "Expediency fol- government apart from any oblows and it is supposed that jective norms of what is good,
situation overrules principles. we must be cautious."
With objective norms of mor- He cited the nazi atrocities
ality denied, many people have and persecution of the Jews
no place to turn but to a sort which Hitler said were "good."
of morality by majority-where
norms arise from statistics
Noting that the Vatican Coun'Everybody is doing it.' "
cil's Decree on the Church in
the Modern World "makes it
Dr. Steuerer said: "In place clear that we seek honest diaof the internal assurance of logue, not a one-sided laying
conscience we seek the secure down of dictates on the part
feeling that comes from unques- $t the Church." Dr. Steurer
tioning conformity. In place of said if Catholics are to make
genuine religious conviction we a contribution to a government
have a blind 'loyalty' to political by the people and speak seriparty, company, or union even ously about governmental policy
and human freedom the consciences and moral sensibilities
of "our fellow 'governors'
must be considered.

Vatican City —(RNS)— Pope Paul VI embraces an unidentified Vietnamese
boy, symbolizing his love and concern for the people of war-torn Vietnam.
The occasion was an outdoor Mass for Pdace celebrated by the Pope in St.
Peter's Square, marking the anniversary of his 1965 peace mission to the
United Nations. The Vietnamese boy was one of seven youths of different
nationalities given a place of honor at the ceremonies to represent the
Pope's international appeal for peace.

Where St. John Fisher was Bishop
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Auburn — Twenty-three members who have been
affiliated with the Knights of Columbus for more than
50 years will be honored at a dinner at Auburn Council

Home, 168 Genesee St., Auburn,
Saturday, Oct. 29 at 6:30 p.m. lowing Past Grand Knights to
serve as the committee to arWives of these members have range the testimonial dinner:
been invited as guests of the Francis C. Cuddy, chairman;
Council. The dinner is open to Hugh R. Kimball, Frederick H.
all members, their wives and Woods, George B. Shamon,
Avery E. Neagle, Edward F.
friends.
Secaur, Francis J. Gormley,
Gold 50-year lapel emblems John F. Brennan, Joseph J.
will be presented to Edward Rooney, Edwin M. Nolan, MauT. Quigley, 68 years; Fred T. rice C. Warren, Raymond W.
McCabe, 60; Philip R. Nabor, Glancy, William D. Ganey,
60; Charles F. Dowd, 59; Eu- Clarence W. Nolan, Philip J.
gene C. Donovan PGK, 57;' Conboy, E. Joseph Hassett, JoArthur J. Merriman, 56; Alex- seph W. Janosko, John J.
ander E. VanDitto, 56; William Schattinger.
J. Stinson, 56; George T. Ward,
o
say about the historical events 55; James P. McDonald, 55.
on which they are centered .
Walter J. Sanderson, 55
"Time was when the disputes James E. Bannon, 54; William
of theologians were their own J. Nolan, 54; Luke J. Bergan
affairs. Controversy was kept PGK, 53; John V. O'Keefe, 52;
within academic circles . . William J. Mack, 52; Karl J.
Members of the Knights of CoToday we have a different kind Koenan, 52; James J. Murphy,
of scholar. When he finds old 52; Joseph E. Graney, 51; Fran- lumbus and the Masonic Order,
manuscripts the first thing he cis C. Marshall, 51; Albert S. who are employees of the Glealooks for is a public relations Lewis, 51; Joseph F. Brennan, son Works held their first Anofficer. Next he seeks out an 50; and Gerald B. Shannon, 50. nual Fall Dinner Dance at the
Country House in East Rochesagent to arrange television appearances and sell his articles Paul W. Lattimore Jr., pro- ter on Saturday evening, Oct.
gram chairman, named the fol- 15 for over 150 guests.
to the popular press."

A Cardinal at ihe Cathedral
The voice of a Cardinal of
the Catholic Church was heard
in the historic cathedral of
Rochester, England, for the
first time in four centuries.

ship as early as the year 600.
THE RETURN of a Catholic
prelate to what is now an Anglican church also marked the
first time since the Reformation that a Cardinal has given
The last Prince of the Church a sermon in any Anglican
to speak there was the 16th cen- cathedral.
tury martyr-bishop St. John
Fisher, now the patron saint of Cardinal John Heenan of
the American Diocese of Roch- Westminster spoke on the topic
"Belief'in Christ"
ester.
And a stone from the English He told the congregation why
cathedral is imbedded in St. An- he had accepted the Invitation
drew's Seminary on Buffalo of Anglican clergy to preach.
Road in the town of Gates. " "It is a sign of change of oatlook both in the Church of EnsThe English cathedral has land, which i n v i t e d me to
served as an Anglican church speak, and in the Church of
for 400 years, as a Catholic Rome, which allowed me to acchurch for 4€0 years before cept," he said. "Yet I am not
that and the site where it stands altogether happy to be in this
was dedicated to religious wor- pulpit because the time has not

Little Church1 Members
Return to Catholicism
•I J

yet come for my community to
thrcrw open its pulpits to Christians of other denominations.
"Some might think it unfair
of me to have accepted this offer to preach. But there were
other considerations b e s i d e s
reciprocity.
"The invitation came a year
ago when I could not truthfully plead a previous engagement
To have refused might have
been regarded as unfriendly, if
not discourteous."
I n addition, Cardinal Heenan
said he accepted because there
was the personal reason that the
late V e n e r a b l e Archdeacon
Browne of Rochester Cathedral
had. been a cherished friend.
"My coming here is in some
way a tribute to the memory
of a saintly man whom I revered," he said.

KC, Masons
Hold Dance
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GUILD MEETINGS:
Nov. 2, Our Lady's Guild for Young Married Women
—Rev. Henry A. Atwell
Nov. 9, Cenacle Discussion Group for young Business
Women
,
J „
Nov. 15, St. Raphael Guild for Business and Professional Women—Rev. Henry A. Atwell
Nov. 16, Cenacle Guild for the Blind
Nov. 17, Eucharistic Guild, 8:45 a.m.—Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John E. Maney
Nov. 17, Our Lady's Guild for Young Married Couples
—Rev. Albert Bartlett, S.J.*
Nov. 30, Cenacle Discussion Group for Young Business Women
C O M I N G EVENTS:
Oct. 30. 7:30 p.m.—Forum: "Adam's Rib, What shape
is she in todV?"-Rev. Henry A. Atwell Moderator
Nov. 25-27, Study Weekend—Rev. Albert Snamon ana
D ^ h f S S n i o V andtmlor High School Students
Retreat
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Up in Canada, smooth, mellow
Bluck Velvet is so popular,
that it has become the
fastest-growinff whisfiy In
its class. Buy a bottle of
:Black Velvet Canadian Whisky
today nnd find out w h y !
80 PROOF. IMPORTED BY H E U B L E I N , I N C . , H A R T F O R D , CONN
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THE MAN WHO GETS
THINGS DONE
SENATOR
TOM

LAVERNE
THE LAVERNES
From left, Robin, Mrs.

Compulsive Communicator

Mary Laverne, Carol, Tom

Harrisburg, Pa. — (RNS) — BUI Cahill of Harrisburg, Pa., is a man who has made the spreading of
good cheer through the mail his mission in life. The
member of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic parish last
year sent out 2,000 pieces of mail and over the years
his dispatched more than 30,000 postcards, primarily to the sick, disabled or aged.

and Jackie. Their fourth
daughter, Sister M. Thornasetta of the Sisters of
Si Joseph, teaches at St.
Mary's School in Water-

SALVAGGIO'S LIQUOR STORE
155

loo, New York.
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"Al will be pltostd to serve you"
Quality Wints, Liquors
4S4-7U4
Wl PillVH

SMART WIFE
she who'll say...
Let's Dine at the

CRESCENT BEACH HOTEL

CALL NO 3-9775 for Reservations

Your HMlf, THE M W S " Jo. I Blori.

KEEP EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP

BANY
50th SENATORIAL DISTRICT
WARDS:

^ 4, 6, 13, T4, 1'6, 17, 18, ?t, 22

TOWNS:

Brighton, Henrietta, Irondequoil, Mention, Penfltld, Perinton,
PHttford, Rush and Webster.
'

% Republican
VOTE FOR LAVERNE Pull this lever

Liberal J l

C

down and.leave it down

REMEMBER TOM LAVERNE . . . ^ N G " " 0

CETS
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O. lOWEIT ALHART, Chairman, Citizens Committee for Tom Lowome
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Carting Co., Inc.

Black Velvet
Imported
Canadian
whisky

VOYE For

. She's aware that the Beautiful Rosey Atmes*
phere will enhance Her Own Natural Charms
and the Luscious roods served will please His
Palate and Pocketbook. Dancing Nitely to
the Four Gaits plus Kenny Unwin's Band on
Friday and Saturday Nites.

Cell Today! No Obligation!

2359 RIEGE ROAD W.

"Examining the narrative,
many modern scholars declare
that it -was in a literary form
which permitted writers to
ad4pt words and even actions
to the characters they were de
scribing. Their task is so to in
terpret these literary forms as
to determine exactly what they

Geo. M. Clancy

rOMTICAL ADVMTISlMtHT

SPIRITUAL EXERCISES
HT THE CENACLE

"INo newspaper reporters followed the Master and the apostles across the Lake of Tiberius,
along the banks of the Jordan,
or <lown the narrow twisting
streets of Jerusalem. No shortharMkmJer took down the Sermon onlhe Mount.. . The Gospel account pf the life of Our
Lord was written down years
after His death.

MOVING
STRAUB

CALL DICK

Mack Hughes served as toastmaster for the occasion and
brief addresses were delivered
by William T. Mykins, president
of the Knights of Columbus
Group and Harold Norrls, president of the Masonic Group. Paul
Musfeldt and John May served
as co-chairman of the party
Dancing followed dinner.

Cardinal Heenan gave the
first of three sermons planned
for the cathedral on "Belief in
Christ." The others will be by
O r t h o d o x and Presbyterian
hers ileEgy.
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of the Petite? Eglise back to! I
esang page in
In opening, he said, "I have
Rome.
ous history was turned in Niort,
come into the pulpit this evesouthern Britanny, when 130 During the ceremony, chil- ning with more than my cusm e m b e r s of the dissident dren of the dissidents received tomary trepidation. It is always
"Petite Eglise" attended a cere- Confirmation. Last March 28, in humbling to preach the Word
mony marking their return to private ceremonies, their par- of Cod. The responsibility is
ents had made their first Com- all the greater now that I am to
the Roman Catholic Church.
munion and also received Con- address Christians of a differFor more than 160 years, firmation. On the other hand, ent allegiance.
members of the Petite Eglise their baptisms were recognized
I can only promise not to
have followed the strict ideals by Rome.
speak of those teachings of my
of the priests and bishops who
rejected the Concordat conclud- The Petite Eglise still num- own Church which are officialed __ between Napoleon Bona- bers several thousand mem- ly repudiated by the Church of
bers in France, mainly near England. But to talk of belief
parte and Pope Pius VII.
Lyons and in central and north- in Chrl3t in terms acceptable to
The ceremony at the Basilica ern France. Its heart is the an- all Christians would be maniof Notre Damede la Pitie was cient Province of Poitou (the festly impossible."
witnessed by more than 1,000 capital of which was Poitiers).
faithful of the region. Also at- It also has members in Belgium. Cardinal Heenan said that
one of the chief reasons (or contending . were Bishop Henri
o
'
temporary confusion In theVion of Poitiers and Co'mmunist-^xpelled Archbishop Alex- DEADLINE FOR NEWS ology was what was thought to
be modern biblical scholarship.
ander Derouineau of Kunming,
MONDAY NOON
China, who ten years ago was
"Publishers know that there
delegated by Pope Pius XII to
FRIDAY DELIVERY
is always a safe market for new
versions of the Bible," he added.
"V71i!!e theologians tend to seek
exclusively biblical sources for
religious truth, many Scripture
scholars have become involved
in the task of what they call demythologizing. They are trying
Itrrilseover what, if anything;
SpTrrtuaTexercTseVwill beTFeleTat theXendcre ReTreaT
actually took place as related in
House for Women, 6 9 3 East Avenue, Rochester, during
the Gospel. Always remember
the month of November as follows:
that these are conscientious
men who are friends, not enemies, of Christ
RETREATS:
Nov. 4-6, St. Charles Borromeo parish and GeneralRev. Edward Dillon
Nov. 1113, Married Women—Rev. John A. Hughes,
S.J.
Nov. 18-20. St. Josaphat Parish—Rev. Volodimirus B.
Gawllch, O.S.B.M.
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